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6. osztályosok angol nyelvi versenye, első forduló 
 

I. Peti wrote a letter to his pen-friend in English and asked his teacher to correct it before sending it. Be 

Peter’s teacher, find and correct his mistakes. 

Hi Pat, 

My name Peti and I’m from Hungary. (1) I has a very nice 
family. (2) My grandmuther comes form Italy, from Rome. I live with 
my parents and with my two brother in Esztergom. (3)  

I am a student and my favourite subjects is: Maths, History 
and Geography. (4) In my school the lessons starting at 8 and finish at 
13.30. (5) The teachers are very nice and they help us when we 
doesn’t know how to answer to their questions. (6) 

In my tree time I like reading, playing computer games and 
listening to music. (7) I think that I’m a very friendlly person. (8) On fridays I meet my best friends and we go 
to the cinema. (9)  
I’m looking forward to your ansver, 

PETI 
1, ...............................................................................6,.................................................................... 
2, ...............................................................................7,.................................................................... 
3, ...............................................................................8,.................................................................... 
4, ...............................................................................9,.................................................................... 
5, .............................................................................10,.................................................................... 

10/.... 

II. People and films – vocabulary.   Match the words and phrases to the definitions and draw a line between them.

  
 

  

 

 

 

5/..... 

A versenyző neve:  

Iskolája neve: 

Felkészítő tanára: 

A befizetés módja:  átutalás /  postai befizetés 

I. forduló pontszáma:  50/……….. 

 

 

 

1, producer 

 2  2, audience 

     3, scene 

     4, hero 

     5, director 

a, the person who gives actors instructions 

b, the person who plays the main role in the film 

c, the people who watch the film 

d, the person who organises the business side of the film 

e, a part of the film in which the actions happen in one place 
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 III. Read about the students (1-4) and the schools (a-e). Decide which school would be the most suitable for 

each student. 

1, Nina: She is 14 and she loves 

classical music. She plays in concerts 

and she wants to act. She doesn’t 

want to go to a boarding school. 

2, Karl: He is 13. He enjoys languages 

at school but his favourite hobby is 

sport. His parents can meet him only 

at weekends because they work in 

another city.  

3, Kim: She is 16 and she is very good 

at languages but her ambition is to be 

a professional swimmer. She wants to 

do a short course to improve her skills 

in the water. 

4, Jo: He is 12 and his sister Emma is fourteen and they are on holiday at their grandparents. They don’t like 

sport but they want to make friends with other teenagers and have fun. 

5, Evelyn: She learns 3 languages and she is thinking of taking up another one – Chinese. She loves travelling 

to different countries with her classmates or with her friends in the summer. 

RECOMMENDED SCHOOLS  

a, Hilliers School for Boys: It’s a famous boarding school for boys aged between 13-14. Students can learn 

different languages at 5 levels and the school’s sport facilities are great: they offer rugby, tennis, cricket, 

cycling and judo. Travelling home at the weekends are well organised. 

b, InterEurope School: It’s a new school with many languages: French, German, Spanish, Russian and 

Mandarine Chinese. All students go on an international exchange every summer. 

c, Greybridge School: It’s good for girls between 14-16. The students learn drama and music. They can play 

in concerts every month. The lessons start at 8 and last till 4 p.m. The school doesn’t have a student’s hostel. 

d, Southbank Sports Academy: It’s open to boys and girls between 16-18. This school offers two-week 

courses in 20 different sports including hockey, swimming and basketball. All the teachers are professional 

sportsmen and sportswomen. 

e, Activity School: It’s a summer school for students who like spending their time with other boys and girls. 

The course activities include arts and craft, Monopoly – the board game and learning new songs. Siblings are 

welcome at half price. 

1................       2.................      3...................      4....................      5................. ...     

10/........... 
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IV. Form the correct sentences, the first word is given to you. Do not change the form of the words. 

 

1. summer/ we/ London /Next/are/visiting 

……........…………………………………………......................................................................…………………… 

2. yesterday/went/home/John/late/ 

.......……………………………………………………......................................................................……………….. 

3. You/me/some/send/can/pictures  

..........………………………………………………………....................................................................……………. 

4. clothes/likes/casual/Carla/wearing 

.........…………………………………………....................................................................…………………………… 

5. accident/got hurt/people/the/in/Many 

..……………………………………………….……………………....................................................................……… 

6. on/want/meet/Monday/you/I/to 

.. ……………………………………………………………....................................................................………………. 

7.   like/What/look/does/Jill? 

.........…………………………………………..................................................................……………………………… 

8. time/does/do/his/What/free/in/Steve 

.......……………………………………………....................................................................…………………………… 

9. Are/now/parents/walking/their? 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

10.   last/excellent/Nobody/play/saw/this/year 

........................................................................................................................................................ 

20/.......... 

 

V. Complete the sentences with the comparative or the superlative of the adjectives. 

1, I find French ................................................................................... than History.  (interesting) 

2, John is the .................................................................................. boy in our class. (intelligent) 

3, Good health is .................................................................................. than money. (important) 

4, This cathedral is the ........................................................................ building in our town. (old) 

5, My football socks are ............................................................................ than your socks. (dirty) 

5/........ 

 

 

Your points altogether:  50/....... 


